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Although all four criteria are correlated with diet, the nature of their causal rela onships diﬀer; the first
two can be categorized as ‘causal’ factors of an unhealthy diet, whereas the la er two can be catego‐
rized as ‘resultant’ factors. While the causal factors would indicate ‘vulnerability’ to ea ng unhealthily
(thus, cheaper, nearer healthy food op ons would prevent the unhealthy ea ng habits), the la er two
would more likely indicate that that they already eat unhealthily (cheaper, nearby healthy food op ons
would thereby mi gate the unhealthy ea ng habits).
I created two intermediate maps, show below, one of which was of the two causal factors—low income
& low access to store, and density of fast food restaurants, and the second of which was of the two re‐
sultant factors—adult obesity and diabetes rates.

INTRODUCTION
As a college student, I have realized the importance of access to grocery stores, supermarkets, and vari‐
ous kinds of eateries in shaping my diet choices with limited me, energy, and income. Focusing on the
rela onship between diet and access to food, I sought to map coun es with popula ons of adults most
likely to have unhealthy ea ng habits; these coun es could be used to target high priority coun es to lo‐
cate more cheap, healthy food op ons to help overcome prac cal barriers to healthy ea ng, like budget
and physical access. Healthy food op ons would take the form of grocery stores/supermarkets or res‐
taurants. It is important to note that I am not mapping unhealthy popula ons, but those with unhealthy
ea ng habits, thus I am omi ng other dimensions of health like levels of physical ac vity in my analysis.
Since diet is a significant influence on health, improving diets would also aﬀect overall health. I chose to
analyze Florida, as it is a state with enough varia on in my criteria used, and seems to rank higher in
terms of people more likely to have unhealthy ea ng habits.

Most important tools used in ArcGIS: joins (Food Environmental Atlas data from .csv file to TIGER Census
2010 county shapefiles); polygon to raster; calculate sta s cs; reclassify to reclassify each factor raster
into 5 classes ranging from a low of 1 to a high of 5; and, lastly, raster calculator, with a stretched color
scheme.

FINAL RESULTS
Likelihood scores ranked from a low of 1.45, to a high of 4.12 (rounded to two decimal places). The
coun es with the highest scores were 1) Washington‐ 4.12, 2) Hardee‐ 4.03, and 3) Okeechobee‐3.70.
The coun es with the lowest scores were St. Johns, Mar n, and Monroe, all with a score of 1.45.
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METHODOLOGY
The four county‐level criteria I used in my final model of coun es with unhealthy ea ng habits are:
1. Low income & low access to store (% of total popula on) (2010). Low access describes low access to
large grocery stores and supermarkets, which are used proxies for healthy foods. This is in accordance
with the logic of the USDA in its defini on of the related concept of food deserts.
2. Density of fast food restaurants (fast food restaurants per square mile) (2009). I used this as a proxy
for access to fast food restaurants/unhealthy food, whereas the first criteria concerned access to
healthy food. It is important to note that I took into considera on whether fast foods are near, not
whether they were nearer rela ve to healthy foods, because even if healthy foods were nearer or equal‐
ly near, fast food would draw people of limited means because it is cheaper.
3. Adult obesity rate (% of total popula on) (2009).
4. Adult diabetes rate (% of total popula on) (2009).
Maps of these four factors are displayed on the bo om of my poster, alongside those of popula on den‐
sity (2010) and race (2010) for points of comparison, although not used in my analysis. Density of fast
food restaurants, however, does match up to the popula on density map, so popula on density is indi‐
rectly incorporated. Higher numbers in all these criteria signify greater likelihood to eat unhealthily.
Reasons for choosing criteria:
Socioeconomic status, in conjunc on with lack of access to fresh food, and the availability of cheaper,
but unfortunately, unhealthier, food in the form of fast food restaurants, is likely to shape unhealthy
ea ng habits ‐ the problems of access are intensified for those of a lower socioeconomic status. Un‐
healthy diets and obesity are heavily linked, and there is also recent evidence of a link between un‐
healthy diets and type 2 diabetes.1 Since type 2 is more prevalent than type 1 diabetes (type 2 accounts
for 90‐95% of diagnosed diabetes cases,2 I assumed diabetes could serve as a good enough proxy for
type 2 diabetes for the purposes of my analysis. However, I s ll weighted diabetes less heavily because
of the lack of dis nc on in my data between type 2 and type 1, and because obesity is a risk factor for
diabetes – the loca ons of obese and diabe c popula ons are likely to correlate.
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In weigh ng my criteria, I asked myself, what are the most important criteria in determining who is
more in need of cheaper, healthy food op ons? The answer to this would be: low income & low access
popula ons. Thus, I would be targe ng popula ons who are likely to eat unhealthier because they are
eﬀectually forced to do so, because of price and access constraints, rather than those who do not face
these same constraints, and choose to eat unhealthy food because it is, for example, tas er. I thus
weighted low income & low access to store the most.
I overlaid the two intermediate maps for my final composite map of all four factors. I weighted causal
factors more heavily (weight given=0.67) than resultant factors (0.33), because preven ng/mi ga ng
the causes is more eﬀec ve than trea ng/mi ga ng the results in solving a problem. See the table be‐
low for weights that were given to each factor in each intermediate map and in the final map, as well as
the statewide range for each factor. In my final composite map, a er low income & low access, obesity
was given the next most weight, then density of fast food restaurants, and lastly diabetes.
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CONCLUSIONS
My analysis largely mirrors Florida’s health county rankings3, which include a wide variety of health cri‐
teria beyond those relevant to diet, demonstra ng the importance of diet in shaping overall heath, or
at least that diet and health are strongly correlated. County‐level data on the prevalence of type 2 dia‐
betes data, and the expenditures on fast food and ra o of fresh food/prepared food consump on, that
were only available on a state‐level from the USDA, could have improved the accuracy of my map. The
next step in such an analysis would be to model areas within the coun es to locate healthy food op‐
ons near clusters of popula ons that fit criteria similar to the four I used.
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